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OVC CONTINUING EDUCATION PROGRAM

Dr. Peter Stockdale, Department of 
Pathology, Ontario Veterinary College, 
is shown speaking to Veterinarians from 
across Canada and the United States who 
were attending the Short Course spon
sored by the OVC continuing education 
committee. Dr. Stockdale is presenting 
a lecture on respiratory diseases in 
the picture on the left.

SEED TRADE ASSOCIATE MEETS AT OAC

Wholesale Seed Dealers met with 
faculty in the Crop Science Department 
to study current research. Talks and 
demonstrations at the Elora Research 
Station were held. The tour co-incided 
with tours by farmers in the corn and 
soybean research areas. Shown left are 
Dr. J.E. Winch and Dr. W.S. Young of 
the Crop Science Department; Norman 
Rothwell, from Hogg and Lytle Co., 
organizer of the meeting and R.L. Bruce 
of A.E. Mackenzie Co., Toronto.

MAC STUDENT WINS 
SINGER SEWING MACHINE AWARD

Miss Jane Quinn is shown left receiv
ing the first of a new series of awards 
in clothing and textiles from Mr. P.J. 
Crowley, local manager of the Singer 
Sewing Machine Co. Miss Quinn, who is 
entering her fourth year at Macdonald 
Institute, has been an honor student and 
has shown creative ability and fashion 
awareness. The bursary was awarded to 
Miss Quinn at the early fall fashion 
show on summer clothing held by Macdonald 
students in War Memorial Hall.
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FACULTY ACTIVITIES

Professor L,A, McDermott, Department of Microbiology, O.A.C., 
attended a meeting of the Fish Diseases Committee, American Fisheries 
Society, held at Stuttgart, Arkansas. Professor McDermott is Canadian 
representative.

The American Fisheries Society held its annual meeting in Toronto 
on September 14th and 15th. Professor McDermott acted as leader of 
Technical Session #7, entitled ’’Vectors and Immunity in Fish Diseases”.

Dr. B.C. Lu, Department of Botany, presented a demonstrated paper 
in the three day 36th Annual Conference of the Genetics Society of 
America held in the Stanford University, Palo Alto, California, U.S.A.
The title of his paper is: Meiosis and the Organization of Chromosomes
in the Fungus Cop rinus as Revealed by Electron Microscopy.

Prof. G.G. Van Beers, Department of Economics, recently 
attended a meeting of the Board of Directors of the Overseas Institute 
of Canada in Ottawa recently.

Miss E. M. Olsen, Assistant Professor, Department of Nutrition, 
has been seconded to the Department of Biochemistry, Nutrition and Food 
Science, University of Ghana, through the Canadian External Aid Office. 
Miss Olsen will spend two years in Ghana before resuming her duties at 
the University of Guelph.

Professors Franklin, Hilton, Teskey and Tiessen, Department of 
Horticulture, together with N.R.C. postdoctorate fellow D.S. Bhar and 
postgrad student G.F. Mason, recently attended the Ontario-Quebec re
gional meeting of the Canadian Society of Horticultural Science in St. 
Jean, Quebec.

Dr. R. J . Hilton, Department of Horticulture, participated in the 
Annual Meeting, American Association of Botanical Gardens and Arboreta. 
This is the first time the group met in Canada, with the Royal Botanical 
Gardens in Hamilton as the host institution. Leslie Laking, O.A.C. ’39, 
has been President of the A.A.B.G.A. for the past year.

Professor K. Ronald, Head of the Zoology Department, will be 
chairman of the meeting of the heads of the departments of Biology of 
the Ontario Universities, to be held on campus Friday, September 29,1967.
A Representative of the Ontario Department of Education will be present 
at this mee ting.

The following areas will be discussed: various aspects of biol
ogical careers; T.V. presentations of biological materials; negotiated 
development grants of the National Research Council of Canada; cooperative 
programs of the Fisheries Research Board of Canada; research facilities 
and field stations.

MUSICAL OPPORTUNITIES
The Guelph Musical Society band has a few vacancies in the wood

wind, horn and trombone sections. Interested musicians may call Ext.2436 
for details.
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ENGLAND’S DAIRY QUEEN

Christine Ginns, England’s 
Dairy Queen from Bury, Lancashire, 
England, is shown on the campus of 
the University of Guelph which she 
visited during her tour of south
ern Ontario. Miss Ginns, who works 
on an English dairy farm, was the 
guest of the Ontario Dairy Industry 
and the Ontario Department of Agri
culture and Food during her visit.

***************************

NEW ARTS BUILDING

CONDUCTED TOURS

EACH SUNDAY

2:00 to 4:50

Starting Point 

Fine Arts Wing

***************************

LIBRARY TRANSIT SYSTEM

The library resources of all 14 
provincially assisted Ontario univer
sities together with those of the 
National Library and the National 
Science Library are being made avail
able to any graduate student or faculty 
member at the University of Guelph as a 
result of inter-university library 
transit system.

This system, first of the major 
co-operative steps taken by the Ontario 
Library Council of University Librar
ians, an affiliate of the Committee of 
Presidents of Universities of Ontario, 
includes a fleet of five station 
wagons. These automobiles will visit 
12 of the 14 universities every day, 5 
days a week, at least 50 weeks of the 
year, collecting and delivering re
quested library materials.

Shown during a trial run of the 
plan, from left: Miss Flora Blizzard, 
in charge of the inter-library loans,
U. of G.; Miss Florence Partridge, 
Associate Librarian, and driver John 
Grix, Port Credit. Mr. Grix is holding 
one of the tote boxes used in handling 
the shipments of the inter-library 
loans.
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SEVENTH ANNUAL REPORT ON THE 

COMMONWEALTH SCHOLARSHIP AND FELLOWSHIP PLAN
The Commonwealth Secretary-General, Mr. Arnold Smith, announced 

that more than 1,000 students from all parts of the Commonwealth were 
holding Scholarships under the Commonwealth Scholarship and Fellowship 
Plan during the year ended 31 March, 1967. This is stated in the 
Seventh Annual Report on the Plan published recently.

The Plan continues to provide a vitally important channel for 
educational interchange, mainly at postgraduate level. The number of 
Commonwealth Scholars holding awards in 1966-67 stands at 1,003. Of 
this figure the majority came from the developing countries, including 
159 from India; 81 from Pakistan; 54 from Ceylon; 40 from Nigeria, and 
34 from Hong Kong. There were also 88 Australian, 82 Canadian, 61 
British and 38 New Zealand award holders.

Sixteen Commonwealth countries have instituted awards under the 
Plan so far. 93 Scholars were holding awards in Australia; 528 in 
Britain; 5 in Hong Kong; 253 in Canada; 2 in East Africa; 7 in Ghana,
51 in India, 2 in Jamaica; 5 in Malaysia; 1 in Malta; 27 in New Zealand;
16 in Nigeria; 11 in Pakistan; and 2 in Sierra Leone.

The distribution of Scholars among the various fields of study 
is wide and balanced, the main categories being Pure Science (25%), 
Technology (21%), Social Studies (15%), and Arts (25%). The majority 
of Scholars (77%) were reading for higher degrees.

In addition to Scholarships, several countries have also provided 
under the Plan small numbers of Fellowships or other senior awards 
which are tenable for up to one academic year by distinguished persons 
in various fields. The Report makes clear that this is a valuable means 
of educational interchange at a high level.

The Report includes detailed statements from all participating 
countries, and shows that in the past seven years an important and 
valuable scheme for the interchange of Scholars throughout the Common
wealth has been built up. It is a practical example of the Commonwealth 
in action in the vital area of education co-operation.

Commonwealth Scholarships are intended to provide opportunities 
for study overseas to young graduates of high intellectual promise who 
may be expected to make a significant contribution to life in their own 
countries on their return from study abroad. The awards are normally 
tenable for two years' postgraduate study at universities or institutions 
of higher learning where facilities do not exist for the study of a par
ticular subject in the country of a candidate's permanent home. Common
wealth Visiting Fellowships or Professorships, which have been instituted 
by a few Commonwealth countries, are normally intended for senior scholars 
of established reputation and achievement.

GET ACQUAINTED COFFEE PARTY

Welcome all Graduate Student Wives and Student Wives at 8 p.m. Wednesday,  
September 27th in Cafeteria Annex of Physical Education Building.
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ELORA RESEARCH STATION ATTRACTS FARMERS AND PRESS

Professor G.E. Jones, Department 
of Crop Science, explains cultural 
practices on corn crop to a group 
of visiting farmers.

A CBC crew films a scene at the 
Elora Research Station. Dr. N.C. 
Stoskopf, Department of Crop Science, 
extreme right, is the star.

CENTENNIAL YEAR - A TIME TO REMEMBER THE PAST
Continuing a history of Macdonald Institute as written for the 50th 

anniversary in 1953, we read of the construction of buildings.
"While the construction of the buildings was made possible by the 

grant given by Sir William Macdonald, the Ontario Department of Agriculture 
assumed the responsibilities of instruction and maintenance. The fine work 
that has been carried on for half a century results from the interest of that 
Department and from its association with the rural women of Ontario through 
their central organization, the Women's Institute. It is to the credit of 
Sir William Macdonald that he placed few restrictions on the work of Macdonald 
Institute so that it has been allowed to develop freely and to change to meet 
the needs of changing times. From the beginning it has been closely assoc
iated with the Ontario Agricultural College of which it was first a depart
ment and later a division. The interest and support of the College’s succes
sive presidents from Dr. Mills to Dr. MacLachlan have contributed in no small 
measure to its fine record."

***************************************************************************

The News Bulletin is issued by the Department of Information , and 
edited by Mrs. Betty Keeling. Copy for the next issue should reach 
the editor, Rm. 235, Admin. Bldg., Ext. 3863, not later than 
September 27th.

***************************************************************************
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UNIVERSITY WOMEN'S CLUB MEMBERSHIP PARTY

The University Women's Club of Guelph invites you to attend 
their annual membership party at the home of Mrs. A.J. Kendrick, 21 
Monticello Crescent, Tuesday, September 26, 7:30-9:30 p.m.

Our treasurer, Miss Elaine Fraser will be present to take your 
membership fee of $6.00.

You are also invited to visit the interest group table to regis
ter with the group or groups you wish to join.

Regular meetings are held on the fourth Tuesday of the month at 
8:15 p.m. in the C.I.A. building, Quebec Street entrance.

A special invitation is extended to all women university gradu
ates in the area.

FACULTY APPOINTMENTS
Dr. T.S. Neudoerffer has joined the staff of the Department of 

Nutrition as an Assistant Professor. Dr. Neudoerffer comes to the 
University of Guelph from Cambridge University where he received his 
Ph.D. degree during the past summer. While at Cambridge he belonged 
to St. John's College. Dr. Neudoerffer took his B.A. at McMaster Uni
versity and his M.A. at the University of Toronto.

VISITORS ON CAMPUS

The Department of Dairy Science played host recently to Einar 0. 
Petersen from the Government Research Institute for Dairy Industry in 
Hillerod, Denmark. Mr. Petersen is Head of the Department of Dairy Econo
mics as well as Research and Administrative Officer at the Institute. His 
visit was carried out in connection with a Study-Tour of dairy research 
institutes and dairy factories in Canada and the U.S. Although the tour 
provided for discussion of many aspects of dairy research and product de
velopment, Mr. Petersen was particularly interested in the sources of 
financial aid for dairy research as well as the economic basis of buying 
and selling milk in North America.

G. Barry Hay, Assistant Editor of Canadian University, was a 
visitor on campus and toured the New Arts Building and the New Library.

k k

TRAFFIC DISLOCATIONS

No new traffic dislocations are anticipated for the week September 25th - 
October 2 , 1967 *
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**********************************************************************

Sept. 26

27

2 8

29

30

Oct. 1

1

9

12

1 8

26

27

COMING EVENTS

Computer Society Dinner Meeting- Cutten Club

Canadian Club Meeting - 8:15 - CIA Conference Room - 
Speaker - Dr. W.C. Winegard

Humanities Association of Canada Lecture- :Masterpieces
of Companion Painting"- Room 107- New Arts Bldg. 8:00 p.m.

Meeting of Heads of Biology Departments of Ontario
Universities- at U of G- Prof K. Ronald, Chairman. 

Metropolitan Educational Television Association 
presents an hour long Educational program on India entitled 
Writings  on the Sand"- Channel 11- 11:30 a.m.

Metropolitan Educational Television Association presents a 
program entitled: Richard Rovere: Journalism as an Art.  
Channel 9 - 11:00 a.m.

Guelph Film Society- 8:00 p.m. - Room 200- Chem-Micro. Bldg. 

Thanksgiving Day Holiday

Le Bourgeois Gentilhomme- Ross Hall sponsored by Wellington 
College.

Macdonald Institute Alumnae Lecture- War Memorial Hall- 
4:00 p.m.

Monique Leyrac- sponsored by Concert Society of Union Council 

Fall Convocation
***********************************************************************

OPPORTUNITIES FOR CULTURAL EXCHANGE

Overnight accommodation in faculty homes is needed to host 12 
women gymnasts from the graduating class of the School of Physical Educa
tion of the University of Helsinki. The girls will be performing with 
the women’s rhythmic gymnastics at the Physical Education Building on 
Friday night, October 27th.

IF INTERESTED PLEASE CONTACT MISS S. GOODYEAR - Ext. 2152.

LOST AND FOUND DEPARTMENT

FOUND: One set of keys in leather case, Please inquire Mrs. J. Walker,
Department of English, Fourth Floor, Arts Building.
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PUBLICATIONS

Soltys, M.A. and D.R. Wise, Department of Veterinary Bacteriology,
A Typical Mycobacterium In Tuberculosis-Like Lesions In Wood Pigeons. 
J. of Path, and Bact. 93:351, 1967.

J. D. Bandeen and K. P. Buchholtz. Competitive effects of quackgrass 
upon corn as modified by fertilization. Weeds. Vol . 1 5: 220-224 , 1 967.

J. W. Tanner and N. C 
published in "Man The 
Institute Review, Vol

Stoskopf. 
Provi der" ,

22: July
a

The plant resource. An invited paper 
Special Issue of The Agricultural 
August, 1967; pp. 25-29.

Yarmey, A 
mediation

D. Word abstractness, 
Psychology , 1 9 6 7 , 4 ,

awareness , 
24-32.

and type of design in verbal

Yarmey, A.D. Concreteness, imagery and temporal factors in paired- 
associate learning. Psychonomic Science, 1967 , 8 , 41 7-41 8.

CONTINUING EDUCATION PSYCHOLOGY AND PHILOSOPHY COURSES FILLED TO CAPACITY

Dr. Louise Colley, Director of Continuing Education, announces 
there are no places available in psychology and philosophy courses but 
there are still places in language classes and in the series by Dr. Melby, 
Behind the Headlines. Registrations will be accepted up to and including 
the first meeting of each of these groups.

**********

SOCCER TEAM BEING_ FORMEfD

The faculty and staff are invited to apply for a position in a 
soccer team being formed to play one Exhibition Game against our student 
Inter-Varsity Squad. The game will be played in late September or early 
October. Contact J. Bertelink - 3310, or G. Hobbs - 3319.

**********

CORNELL VISITOR DISCUSSES AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH
The necessity of inter-disciplinary consultation in animal re

search work was stressed by Dr. J.K. Loosli in a special lecture on the 
campus. Head of the Department of Animal Science at Cornell University, 
Dr. Loosli also is co-author of a widely used text book on animal nutri
tion .

Animal research work at Cornell in animal nutrition may have a 
wider application in the field of human studies, he noted. As an example, 
he referred to studies at the University of Wisconsin which showed bone 
deformities in chicks,resembling those found in cases of arthritic de
formities ,could be induced by deficiencies of zinc and histidine. Is 
this related to studies of human arthritis, he asked.

Dr. Loosli also commented on the activities of extension special
ists in agricultural departments at Cornell. Their extension specialists 
in animal and crop science all must spend between 40 and 50 percent of 
their time in research work.


